
Improving win rates and optimising cost of sale
Written proposals are critical to winning business and, done well, a source of competitive advantage. So if you’re 
serious about successful bidding, you need all those involved to have the necessary skills.

Yet it’s not in our DNA; we’re not taught it at school. People learn on the job, accumulating bad habits as they go. 
And it’s an area neglected by most sales training organisations.

Our award-winning courses will equip and inspire your team to write winning proposals more effectively and efficiently 
– pushing up your win rates and driving down the cost and effort of bidding. They draw on extensive research with 
buyers and successful bidders. Every event uses real-life case study material extracted from your own recent proposals. 
And every session is interactive and enjoyable, led by industry leaders sharing their passion for winning.

Winning proposals: 
high-impact training

All of your sales staff need training. All of the 
subject matter experts who contribute content 
need training. All of the senior managers 
involved in the process need training. Game-
changing workshops include:

We can help any bid and proposal managers in 
your company to build confidence and reach 
their full potential through:

•  Winning Proposals Masterclass – a one-day workshop 
proven to change skills and behaviours.

•  Advanced skills – half-day modules on key topics such 
as Executive Summaries, Qualification and Reviews.

•   A one-day course to embed best practice, focused on 
“Winning your next proposal”.

•   An insight into procurement, with a one-day course 
presented by a senior purchasing professional on 
“Understanding the buyer”.

•  “Proposal Centre in a Day” – an intensive one-day 
workshop for senior stakeholders to build a blueprint to 
deploy best practice capabilities quickly and effectively.

•  A two-day version of the Winning Proposals Masterclass, 
giving staff the skills to manage the end-to-end proposal 
process.

•  Tailored development plans – based on clear analysis of 
your training needs, covering a range of topics such as 
advanced writing skills and high-impact proposal design.

•  On-going 1:1 coaching and mentoring, helping to 
sharpen proposal skills and output. 

•  Attaining recognised qualifications through APMP’s 
certification scheme. We’re one of three UK-based APMP 
Approved Training Organisations, and have the highest 
exam pass rate.

UPSKILLING THE ENTIRE TEAM

Courses backed by “Proposal Essentials”, our top ten bestselling book



info@strategicproposals.com 
www.strategicproposals.com

Strategic Proposals made a significant and 
immediate impact on my team’s ability to 
win new business.”
Head of UK Business Development, IT Services

The time’s come to stop leaving proposal development to chance. We’d love to help!

I’ve been doing proposals for more 
than 15 years and I learned an 
incredible amount. Great course.”
Global RFP manager, Fortune 10 Bank

Our trainers:

•  Holding Certified Proposals Professional 
status – the highest industry accreditation

•  Experience in procurement and in managing 
proposal centres for major organisations

•  Each with 10+ years’ experience delivering 
training internationally

•  Regularly involved in live bids – in 2014, our 
UK team’s capture rate for clients was 87%, 
with £2.1bn of wins

• Recognised for their passion for proposals

• Feedback scores regularly in excess of 95%

Participant quotes: 2015

The whole day has been invaluable

Provided a lot of food for thought

Well presented and very engaging

ONE OF THE BEST PRESENTATIONS I HAVE EVER ATTENDED 

Superb: extremely well delivered and very applicable to us.

EXCELLENT DAY – VERY ENJOYABLE
EXCELLENT PRESENTER. REALLY ENJOYED THE DAY AND LOTS OF AREAS TO TAKE AWAY AND IMPLEMENT

LOVED ALL THE REAL LIFE EXAMPLES

MOTIVATIONAL!

NEW FOR 2015: Proposal Presentation training:
the latest techniques to ensure your pitches stand out 


